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Leitz 180° WOW ring binder A4 Purple

Brand : Leitz Product code: 10050062

Product name : 180° WOW

Leitz 180° WOW Laminated

Leitz 180° WOW ring binder A4 Purple:

Eye-catching lever arch file in vibrant new colour range with dual colour effect. The laminated surface
gives the file a glossy, high quality look and feel.
Leitz 180° WOW. Format: A4, Material: Cardboard, Product colour: Purple. Width: 80 mm, Depth: 285
mm, Height: 318 mm. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Format * A4
Material Cardboard
Product colour Purple
Maximum capacity 600 sheets
Media weight 80 g/m²
Rings quantity 2
Reinforced edges
Spine label

Features

Spine width 8 cm
Thumb hole

Weight & dimensions

Width 80 mm
Depth 285 mm
Height 318 mm
Weight 480 g

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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